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THE MONKEY'S PAW
Produced nt the Haymarket Theatre, London, on Ooto-

ber 6th, 1903, with the following cast

:

Mb. White . .

Mu.i. White ,

Hrrbert
Seboeant-Majur MuRRia

Mr. Sampson . .

Mr. Cyril Maude.

Misa Lena Aahwell,

Mr. WUfred Forater.

Mr. Sydney Valentin*.

Mr. Rudge Harding,
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THE MONKEY'S PAW

SCENE I

8cKNS.

—

The living-room of an old-fashioned cottage

OH <A« outakirta of Fulham,

Set eomer-wi» in the left angle at the back is a

dup ivindow ; Jkrther front, l., thrc, or four steps

lead up to a or. Farther forward is a ttresaer,

with plates, glasses, etc. B.C. at back m alcove

with the street door fully visible. Or* nside of
*
the street door is a wire letter-box. ./«e b. m a

cupboard, then a fireplacz. In the 0. is a round

table. Against the uxiU, l. back, is an old-fashioned

piano. A comfortable armchair is on each aide of

the fireplace. There are <Aher chairs. On the mantel-

piece are a dock, ola, china figures, etc. An air of

comfort pervades the room.

At the rise of the Cijbtain, Mbs. Whttb, o pleasant-

looking old uxman, is secUed in the armchair below

the fire, attending to a kettle which is steaming on the

fire, and keeping a laughing eye on Mb. Whttb and

Herbf^'T. These tw are seated at the B. angle of

the table nearest the e tvith a chess-board between

them. Mb. White ; vidently losing. Bis hair is

ruffled ; his apex'ides are high up on his forehead.

Hebbebt, a fine young fp'llow, is looking with

aat'\'dctiim a the move he has just made. Mb.

Wl i 'i makes oeveral attempta to move, but thinka

better of them. There is a shaded lamp on the table.

The door ia tightly shut. The curtains of the window

are drawn ; but every now and then the wind ia

heard whiatling outside.

Mb. White (moving at last and triumphant).

There, Herbert, my boy ! Got you, I think.

Hebbebt. Oh, you're a deep 'un, Dad, aren't you ?

5



• THE MONKEY'S PAW
f^c. I

lasfr-
'^"""- ^^^" *« -y h-'« beaten you at

Heebebt. Lor, no I Why. he's overlooked

Hebbeut. Not much. Rules of the game '

innocent relaxation ^^' *° ^ »»

puJtn.'^r!!
''°"'* *^"^ «° --»^' ^^ther. You

Hebbebt (lavgMng). Not he !

at^ewSr^''^''^'^^"^"^'^*"*""^^^^-)- Hark

Sfw^^'^Z^^i- ^^ !'«» listening. Check

livine so far onf v °°"/r^- ^hats the worst of

founded—

1

^""^ """"^ <>™r » con-

^ta«r. Now. Father I Morris'll turn up .,,

road's a torrent
' ^""'"'"J' ^ » "wg. and the

(ro Mhs. Whitb, rf„ to „«,,, „^ .., ^, j.^ ^._^

-ro^.'^-.t-aSI/n-C^'r^^^^^

WhatdVouSean? fe I'H-perhaps I'll
" you mean i (He bursts mit laughing.) There

!



Sc.I] THE MONKEY'S PAW

i

I

me.You alweys know what's going on inside o'

don't you, Mother ?

Mks. White. Ought to, after thirty years, John.

{She goes to the dresser, and busies herself wiping

tumblers on the tray there.)

{He rises, goes to the fireplace and lights his pipe.)

Herbert {doum c). And it's not such a bad place,

Dad, after all. One of the few old-fashioned houses

left near London. None o' your stucco villas. Home-

like, I call it. And so do you, or you wouldn t ha

bought it. {He rolls a cigarette.)

Mr. White (R., flfrowiin^). Nice job I made o that,

too ! With two hundred pounds owin' on it.

Herbert (on the back of a chair, c). Why, I shall

work that ofiF in no time, Dad. Matter o' three years,

with the rise promised me.

Mr. White. If you don't get married.

Herbert. Not me. Not that sort.

Mrs. White. I wish you would, Herbert. A good,

steady lad

{She brings the tray with a bottle of whisky, glasses, a

lemon, spoons, buns, and a knife to the table.)

Herbert. Lots o' time, Mother. Sufficient for

the day—as the sayin' goes. Just now my dynamos

don't leave me any time for love-makmg. Jealous,

they are, I tell you

!

, , vi. r*

Mr White {chuckling). I lay awake o night olten,

and think : If Herbert took a nap, and let his what-

d'you-call-ums—dynamos, run down, all Fulham

would be in darkness. Lord ! what a joke
!

{He

^^Hemert. Joke! And me with the sack ! Pretty

idea of a joke you've got, I don't think.

{A knock is heard at the outer door.)

Mrs. White. Hark!

{The knock is repeated, louder.)

1



• THE MONKEY'S PAW [Sc.I

IWk ^T5 ^^"^""i
^'^ ^^' *^)- That's him.

^t)
Sergeant-Major. (He unlocks the door,

v.J^T?'*'' ^I^I^^ *^ chess-board). Wonder what

/aJ^* ^^'f ^^'^ ""^ *• ''''<' *^'«* herself putting

(M^ Whitb o;,en« the door a little, struggling with it.

o rfw/mc< wt/ttory appearance—left arm gone—jessed as a commissiomire, is seen to enter Mb
^^J' helps htm off with his coat, which he hangsup tn the outer hall.)

^

Mu. WRrria (at the door). Slip in quick ! It's asmuch as I can do to hold it against the wind

cI^TZT'a a""^^:.
^^^"^' ^B^y^kingoffhis

ttf' f/'«L "^ ^^'^^ I'P *^^ TO^~hy the ceme.

heSd "^ ^"^ ^^""^ *^^ ^^^"^ °ff yo^
Mb. White. Give me your stick.

vi'^t^' ^^
'*''^'"'*

^ ^^^ ^^** » welcome

Ma^r mS f^''''''''''^
^^'^ ^''^'^ ''^^ '•'«"»)• Sergeant.

Co^Jo^^L i' dV'ernow'^
^'^ ^^ -«* ^ '

Seboeant. How are you, marm ? (To Hebbert \

(Mb. White mtare grog for Mobbis.)
Seb^ant {sitting inthearmchairabovethefire.whichMbs White is motic dug him towards). "Thank'ee

s^ah^'^h.rTK T!!"*'^
good-hah!^ That? asight better than the trenches at Chitral. That's



Sc.I] THE MONKEY'S PAW d

better than settin' in a puddle with the rain pourin'

down in buckets, and the natives takin' pot-shots at

you.

Mi:s. White. Didn't you have no umbrellas ?

{She is at the corner below the fire, and kneels before it,

stirs it, etc.)

Sergeant. Umbrell ? Ho ! ho ! That's

good ! Eh, White ? That's good. Did ye hear

what she said ? Umbrellas !— And goloshes ! and
hot-water bottles !—Ho, yes ! No offence, marm,
but it's easy to see you was never a soldier.

Herbert {rather hurt). Mother spoke out o' kind-

ness, sir.

Sergeant. And well I know it ; and no offence

intended. No, marm, 'ardship, 'ardship is the

soldier's lot. Starvation, fever, and get yourself shot.

That's a bit o' my own.
Mrs. White. You don't look to've taken much

harm (cjcoopt-H {She indicates his empty sleeve.

She takes the"^ kettle to the table, then returns to the

fire.)

Sergeant {showing a medal hidden under his coat).

•And that I got this ior. No, marm. Tough. Thomas
Morris is tough.

(Mr. White is holding a glass of grog under the

Sergeant's nose.)

And sober. What's this now ?

Mr. Whitb. Put your nose in it ;
you'll see.

Sergeant. Whisky ? And hot ? And sugar ?

And a slice o' lemon ? No. I said I'd never—but

seein' the sort o' night. Well! {Waving the glass

at them.) Here's another thousand a year !

Mr. White {sits r. of the table, also with a glass).

Same to you, and many of 'em.

Sergeant {to Herbert, who has no glass). What ?

Not you ?

Herbert {laughing and sitting across his diair, c).

Oh ! 'tisn't for want of being sociable. But my work
don't go with it. Not if 'twas ever so little. I've

i



10 THE M0NKB5Y»S PAW * [So. 1

got to keep a cool head, a steady eye, and a still hand.
The fly-wheel might gobble me up.
Mes. Whttb. Don't, Herbert. {She aits in the

armchair below the fire.)

Hbbbebt (laughing). No fear, Mother.
Sbbokant. Ah ! you electricians !—Sort o' magi-

cians, you are. Light ! says you—and light it is.

And, power ! says you—and the trams go whizzin*.
And, knowledge 1 says you—and words go 'ummin'
to the ends o' the world. It fair beats me—and I've
seen a bit in my time, too.

HsBBEBT {nvdges his father). Your Indian magic T
All a fake, governor. The fakir's fake.
Sbeobant. Fake, you call it ? I tell you, I've

seen it.

Hkbbbbt (nudging his father with his foot). Oh,
come, now ! such as what ? Come, now !

Skboeant. I've seen a cove with no more clothes
on than a babby, (to Mrs. Whttb) if you know what I
mean—take an empty basket—empty, mind !—as
empty as—^as this here glass
Mb. Whttb. Hand it over, Morris. (He hands it

to Hbbbbbt, who goes quickiy behind the table and
fiUs it.)

Sebobant. Which was not my intentions, but
used for illustration.

Hbbbebt (while mixing). Oh, I've seen the basket
trick; and I've read how it was done. Why, I
could do it myself, with a bit o' practice. Ladle
out something stronger.

(Hbbbbbt brings him the glass.)

Sbbobant. Stronger ?—what do you say to an
old fakir ohuckin' a rope up in the air—in the air,
mind you !—and swarming up it, same as if it wat;
*ooked on—and vanishing clean out o' sight ?—I've
seen that.

(Hbbbbbt goes to the table, plunges a knife into a
bun and offers it to the Sbbobant tvith exaggerated
politeness.)
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%

&

(Eyeingittvithdiagust.) Bun— ? What for ?

Hebbebt. That yam takes it.

(Mb. and Mbs. Whitb are delighted.)

Sebokakt. Mean to 8ay you doubt my word 7

Mbs. White. No, no I He's only taking you
ofiF.
—^You shouldn't, TTerbert.

Mb. Whttb. Herbert always was otte for a bit o'

fiinl

(Hebbebt puts the bun back on the table, comes round
in front and, moving the chair out of the way sits

cross-legged on the floor at his failures side.)

true. Why, if I chose, I
• But there ! vovl don't get

Seboeant. i it it's

could tell you things

—

no more yams out o' me.

Mb. Whttb. Nonsense, old friend. [He puis down
his glass.) You're not going to get shirty about a
bit o' fun. {He moves his rhair nearer Mobbis's.)

What was that you started telling me the other day
about a monkey's paw, or something ? {He nudges

Hebbebt, and winks at Mbs. White.)
Sebgeant {gravdy). Nothing. Leastways, nothing

worth hearing.

Mbs. White {with astonished curiosity). Monkey s

paw ?

Mb. White. Ah—^you 'a? tellin' me—

—

Seboeant. Nothing. Don't go en abotit it.

{He puts his empty glass to his lips—then stares at it.)

What ? Empty again ? There ! When I begin

thinkin' o' the paw, it mckes mo that absent-

minded
M t. Whitb {rises andfUls the glass). Y aid you

alwiys ca.Tied it on you.

Seboeant. So I do, for fear o' what might happen.

{Sunk in thought.) Ay !—ay !

Mb. Whttb {handing him his glass refiUed), There.

{He sits again in the same chair.)

Mbs. White. What's it for ?

1

iii IttMBI



12 THE KONKEY'S PAW [Sc.I

You wouldn't believe me, if I «ra8 to
SsBomirr.

tell you.

Hbbbebt. / will, every word.
Sebobant. Magic, then !—Don't you laugh I

Hbbbebt. I'm not. Got )> on yuu now ?
Sbboeant. Of course.
Hbbbebt. Let's see it.

{Mng ^ Sebobant etnbarrassed wiih his gla^,
MBS. WnrrK rises, takes it frwn him, places it an
lAc mantdppce and remains stand! g.)

Sebobant Oh, it's nothing to look at. (Hunting
»n hts pocket.) Just an ordinary—little paw—dried toa mummy {Produces it and holds it imxwds Mbs.
Whitb.) Here.
Mbs Wmo (tMo Us leant forward eagerly to see .J.

marts back unth a little cry of disgust). Oh J
Hbbbebt. Give us a look.

(MoBBis passes the paw to Mb. Whitb, from whom
Hbbbebt takes it.)

Why, it's all dried up I

Sebobant. I said so.

{Wind.)

Bfas. Wette {with a slight shudder). Hark at the

^S? ^ **'* °^"*^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ place.)
Mb. Whitb {taking the paw from Hebbert )And what might there be special about ! f

•Sebobant {impressively). That there paw has hada spell put upon it

!

Mb White. No ? {In great alarm he thrusts thepaw back tnto Morbis's hand.)

o/AwAand). Ah! By an old fakir. He was a very

n° ^f""^Sk
^""^ '^* *" ^"'^^^^ "P in one spot, goi?

i Z^^^"" ^T'' *^i"^n' o' things.* AAd hewanted to show that fate ruled people. That every,
thing was cut and dried from the beginning, as youmight say. That there wam't no gettin' awky fr^m
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If

f

I

I

it. And that, if you tried to, you caught it hot.

(He pauses solemnly.) So he put a spell on this bit of

a paw. It might ha' been anything else, but he took

the first thing that came handy. Ah ! He put a

spell on it, and made it so that three people (looking

at them and toith deep mmning) could each have three

wishes.

{AU but Mbs. White laugh mther nervously.)

Mbs. White. Ssh ! Don't

!

Sekoeant (more gravely) But ! But, mark

you, though the wishes was granted, those thr€«

people would have cause to wish they hadn't

been.

Mb. White. But how could the wishes be granted 7

Sebgbant. He didn't say. It woul^ all happen

so natural, you might think it a coincidence if so

disposed.

Hebbebt. Why haven't you tried it, su* ?

Seboeant {gravely, after a pause). I have.

K BBEBT {eagerly). You've had your three wishes ?

StBGEANT {gravely' Yes.

Mbs, White. Were they granted ?

Sbboeant {staring at the fire). They were.

{A pause.)

Mb. White. Has anybody else wished ?

Seboeant. Yes. The first owner had his three

^iah {Lpst in recollection.) Yes, oh yes, he had

his three wishes all right. I dont know what Ms

first two were, {very impressively) but the thirH was for

death. {AU shudder.) That's how I got the paw.

{A pause.)

Hebbebt {cheerfuUy). Well ! Seems to me you've

only got to wish for things that can't have any bad

luck about 'em {He rises.)

Sbboeant .{shaking his head). Ah !

Mb. Whttb {tentatively). Morris—if you've had

1 iii



14 THE MONKEY'S PAW [80.1

»

your three wisheu—it's no good to you, now—what
do you keep it for ?

Sbbokant {atill hdaing the paw; looking at it).
Fancy, I s'pose. I did have some idea of selling it
but I don't think I will. It's done mischief enough
ah-eady. Besides, people won't buy. Some of 'em
think it's a fairy tale. And some want to try it first,
and pay after.

{There m a nervous laugh from the others.)

Mrs. Whttb. If you could have another three
wishes, would you ?

Sbbokant (alowly-^uxighing the paw in his hand,
and looking at it). I don't know—I don't know
(Suddenly, with violence, flinging it in the fire.) No !

I'm damned if I would !

{There is a movement from aU.)

Mb. WniTii (rises and quickly snatches it out of the
fire). What are you doing ? (He goes b.c.)
Sbbokant (rising and following him and trying to

prevent him). Let it bum I Let the infernal thina
bum! *

Mrs. White (rises). Let it bum, Father

!

Mb. White (wiping it on his coat-sleeve). No. If
you don't want it, give it to me.

Seboeaitt (violently) I won't! I won't! My
hands are clear of it. I threw it on the fire. If you
keep it, don't blame me, whatever happens. Here !

Pitch it back again.

Mb. White (stvhbomly). I'm going to keep it.
What do you say, Herbert ?

Hebbebt (L.C., laughing). I say, keep it if you
want to. StuflF and nonsense, anyhow.
Mb. White (looking at the paw thoughtfuUy). StufiF

and nonsense. Yes. I wonder

—

(casually) I wish
(He was going to say some ordinary thing, like "I
wish I were certain.")

Seboeant (misunderstanding him ; violently). Stop I

Mind what you're doing. That's not the way.
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Mb. Whot. What m the way T

Mbs. Whttb {moving atoay, up b.o. to the back of

(Ae table, and beginning to pat the tumblera straight,

and the chairs in their places). Oh, don't have any-

thing to do with it, John.

{She takes the glasses on a tray to the dresser, l., and

busies herself there, rinsing them in a bowl of unter

on the dresser and toiping them tvith a clotJi.)

Sebosant. That's what I say, marm. But if I

wam't to tell him, he might go wishing something he

didn't mean to. You hold it in your right hand, and

wish aloud. But I warn you ! I warn you

!

Mbs. Whttb. Sounds like the Arabian Nights.

Don't you Miink you might wish me fomr pair o*

hands ?

Mb. Whttb {laughing). Right you are, Mother I

—

I wish
Seboeant {pulling his arm doum). Stop it ! If

you must wish, wish for something sensible. Look

here ! I can't stand this. Gets on my nerves.

Where's my coat ? {He goe-* into the alcove.)

(Mb. Whtte crosses to the ji replace and carefully puts

the paw on the mantelpiete. He is absorbed in it

to the end of the ttdtleau.)

Hebbebt. I'm coming your way, to the works, in

a minute. Won't you wait ? {He goes up o. and

helps MoBBis unth his coat.)

SsBOEAiTT {putting an his coat.) No. I'm all shook

up. I want fresh air. I don't want to be here when

you wish. And wish you will as Boon's my back's

turned. I know. I know. But I've warned you,

mind.
Mb. Whtte {helping him into his coat). All right,

Morris. Don't you fret about us. {He gives him

money.) Here.

Seboeant {refusing it). No, I won't

Mb. White {forcing it into his hand). Yes, you wilL

{He opens the door.)

^\
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ALL. Good night.

(^x,7 Serokant Mr. White closes the door, comestowards the fireplace, absorbed in the paw^

thii?h!f^ ^^ .V- ^^ ^^^'^'^ ^° n»o^ in thi8

ouronr
" '"

'' '*°"''' ^^ «*»*"'* °»*k« »»"«"

mathlTa^e it
^^^'^^ ^^ ^^"'* ^"^ ^*' »>"* '

Mbs White. There, now I You shouldn'tThrowing your money about.
snouian t.

Herbert. What ?

chJS- i7rthe fir?"'"
"'^*'^' -« ^-'"'^ »-"-

Herbert (laughing). Likely! Why. we're all

«°S« *^«.^ "^^ ^"d f*"^^"^. and happV
Mrs. White. Throw it on the fire, indeed whenyou ve given money for it ! So like you Shir

he^TlT tT"'
*' "^ -nEm^Zr, Father to

mL w • ^f" .y^'" ^*^ * "^^ henpecked !Mrs. White (going for him in front of the tablewith a duster). You youne f iqhl fin i-
to the bad. of the tablej ^ ^ ^^ ^'"^

table). Steady with that duster. Mother

!

Mr. White. Be quiet there

!

(Herbert catches Mrs. White in his arms and kisses
her.)

Iwonder—-? (He his the paw in his hand) Idon'tknow what to wish for, and that's a fact (i^c i!
I want.'"

""''^ " ^"^ ^"'^-^ ^ «^°^ to've gofan

Herbert (with his hunds an the old man's shmlders).
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All, dad ? Ifyou'd only cleared the debt on the house,

you'd be quite happy, wouldn't you ? (Laughing.)

Well—go ahead !—wish for the two hundred poun<y

:

that'll just do it.

Mb. Whitk {ftalf laughing). Shall I ?

(He crosses to b.c.)

Herbert. Go on ! Haw I I'll fda^ tkrw tmam.

(He crosses to the piano.)

Mrs. White. Don't 'ee, John. Don't have nothing
to do with it

!

Herbert. Now, Dad ! (He plays.)

Mr. White, I will ! (He holds up the paw, as if

half ashamed.) I wish for two hundred pounds.

(Crash on the piano. At the same instant Mr. White
uiters a crj and lets the paw drop.)

Herbert"*} i^^^^^^^)- What's the matter ?

Mr. White (gazing unih horror at the paw). It

moved ! As T wished, it twisted in my hand like a
snake.

Herbert (goes doum r., and picks the paw up).

Nonsense, Dad. Why, it's as stiff as a bone. (He
lays it on the mantelpiece.)

Mrs. White. Must have been your fancy. Father.
Herbert (laughing). Well ? (Looking round the

room.) I don't see the money ; and I bet I never shall.

Mr. White (relieved). Thank God, there's no
harm done ! But it gave me a shock.

Herbert. Half-past eleven. I must get along.
I'm on at midnight. (He goes up c, fetches his coat,

etc.) We've had quite a merry evening.

Mrs. White. I'm off to bed. Don't be late for

breakfast, Herbert.

Herbert. I shall walk home as usual. Does me
good. I shall be with you about nine. Don't wait,

though.

Mrs. White. You know your father never waits.

v^

A
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Hkbbsbt. Good night, Mother.

{He kisMS he" She lights the candle on the dreamtt

L., joe» up 0i€ stairs and exits.)

(Coming to his father, b., who is sunk in thought.)

Ck)od night, Dad. You'll find the cash tied up in

the middle of the bed.

Mb. Whttb (staring, seizes Hbbbkbt's hand). It

moved, Herbert.

HxBBKBT. Ah I And a monkey hanging by his

tail from the bed-post, watching you count the golden
sovweigns.

Mb. Whitk (aeeompanying him to the door). I wish
you wouldn't joke, my boy.
Hebbebt. All right, Dad. (He opens the door.)

Lord ! What weather I Good night. (He exits.)

(The old man shakes his head, eloHS the door, locks it,

puts the chain up and sUpfi the lower boU, but has
some difficuUy with the upper bcJ*)

Mb. Whtfe. This bolt's stiff again 1 I must get
Herbert to look to it in the morning.

(He comes into the room, puts out the lamp and crosses

towards the steps ; but is irresistibly attracted to-

wards the fireplace. He sits down and stares into

ih^ fire. His expression changes : he sees something
horrU>le.)

(With an involuntary cry.) Mother! Mother!
Mbs. White (appearing at the door at the top of the

steps vnth a candle). What's the matter ? (She
comes down b.c.)

Mb. Whttb (mastering himself. He rises). Nothing—I—haha !—I saw faces in the fire.

Mbs. Whtte. Come along.

(She takes his arm and draws him towards ihe steps.

He looks back frightened towards the fireplace as
they reach the first step.)

N Tableau Cubtain. ,
•

#



SCENE II

Bcivn.—Bright tun^ine. The table, which has been
moved nearer the window, i» laid 'or breakfast.
Mas. Whttb ia busy about the table. Mb. Whitk
is standing in the window looking off b. The inner
door is open, showing the outer door,

Mb. Whub. What a morning Herbert's got tot
walking home

!

Mrs. Whitb (l.c). What's o'clock ? {She looks
at the dock on the mantelpiece.) Quarter to nine, I
declare. He's o£P at eight. (-SfAe crosses to the fire.)
Mb. Whitb. Takes him half an hour to cha'

and wash. He's just by the cemetery now.
Mrs. Whitb. He'll be here in ten minutes.
Mb. Whttb {coming to the table). What's for

breakfast ?

Mbs. Whitb. Sausages. {At the mantelpiece.)
Why, if here isn't that dirty monkey's paw ! {She
picks it up, looks at it with disgtist, and puts it back.
She takes soTne sausages in a dish from before the fire
and places Utem on the table.) Silly thing ! The idea
of us listening to such nonsense !

Mb. Whitb {go. up to the windmv again). Ay

—

the Sergeant Major and his yams ! I suppose all
old soldiers are alike

Mbs. WHrrii. Come on, Father. Herbert hates
us to wait.

{They bOh sit and begin breakfast.)

How could wishes be granted, nowadays ?

Mb. Whitb. Ah !

^ Been thinking about it all
night, have you ?

Mps. Whitb. You kept me awake, with your
tossiiig and tumbling
Mb. Whtts. Ay, I had a bad night.

10

^
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V ^

"

ble^'^^""'' ^* ^*« t^e storm, I expect. How it

Mr. White. I didn't hear it. I was asleep andnot asleep, if you know what I mean.
Mrs. White. And all that rubbish about itsmaking you unhappy if your wish ««« granted

!

FSerT ^""^""^ '^''''^ ^""* y°"' «h'

Mr White. Might drop on my head in a lump.Don t see any other way. And I'd try to bear that.Though mind you, Morris said it would all happen so

^ d^!d^ed ^""^ '"'^''* ^^^ '* ^°' ^ coincidence, if

Mrs. White. Well-it hasn't happened. That's
all I know And it isn't going to. (!i Utter is seen

andTiratu't-:^-^ ^"^ '^^ ^^^ «^* *^-

{There is a sharp postrmn's knock ; she jumps to her
feet.)

What's that T

JlR. White. Postman, o' course.

«W ^^"^^ ^'^'^^ '''" leUerfrom a^distance ; in anawed whisper). He's brought a let?er. John'

bri^v'^?oTj^c^^f?^-
"^^^ ""^ ^°" ^^^"^ ^^'^

Mrs. White. John-! John-! Suppose^ ?Mr. White. Suppose what ?
Mrs. White. Suppose it was two hundred pounds 'MR WHITE {suppressing his excitement). Eh '—

Here! Don
t talk nonsense. Why don't you fetch

box). It 8 thick, John~{she feels t'O—and-and it'sgot something crisp inside it.

(-Sf^c toA^ </te better to White, b.c.)

Mr. White. Who—who's it for ?
Mrs. White. You.
Me. White. Hand it over, then. (Feeling and
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examining it with iU-concealed excitement.) The idea

!

vtWhat a superstitious old woman you are I Where
are my specs ?

Mbs. White. Let me open it.

Mb. Whitb. Don't you touch it. Where are my
specs. {He goes to e.)

Mrs. Whitb. Don't let sudden wealth sour your
temper, John.
Mb. White. Will you find my specs ?
Mbs. White (taking them off the mantelpiece).

Here, John, here. (As he opens the Utter.) Take
care ! Don't tear it

!

Mb. White, Tear what ?

Mbs. White. If it was banknotes, John

!

Mb. White {taking a thick, formal document out of
the envelope and a crisp-looking slip). You've gone
dotty.—You've made me nervous. {He reads.)
" Sir,—Enclosed please find receipt for interest on the
mortgage of £200 dh your house, duly received."

{They look at each other. Mb. White siis down to
finish his breakfast silently. Mrs. White goes to
the window.)

Mrs. Whitb. That comes of listening to tipsy old
soldiers.

Mb. White {pettish). What does ?

Mbs. White. You thought there was banknotes
in it.

Mb. White {injured). I didn't ! I said all along

Mbs. White.
tell him!
Mb. White {with gruff good-hummr). You're not

going to tell him. You're going to keep your mouth
shut. That's what you're going to do. Why, I
should never hear the last of it.

Mbs. White. Serve you right. I shall tell him.
You know you like his fun. See how he joked you
last night when you said the paw moved.

{She is looking through the vnndrnv towards B.)

How Herbert will laugh, when I
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swJ^'to™^"
^''^^' I*did^inove. That I'll

Mes. White (abstractedly: she is tmtchina ac^thtng outside). You thought it did
^ ^**

abc^t l^^y^' ^ ^y^^ ^^- T^«^™ no thinkingabout It. You saw how it upset me. didn't you ?

(She doesn't answer.)

Didn't you ?—Why don't you listen ?

(She turns round.)

What is it ?

Mrs. White. Nothing.

Mas. Whitb. No.
Me. Whitb. He's about due. What is it ?Mrs Whitb. Nothing, Only a man. Lcikslikea gentleman. Leastways, he's'^in black.

.

Mr Wnrra. what about him ? (He is notinterested, and goes on eativg

)

^ '

Mrs Whitb. He stood at the garden-gate as if

^1^^. <^..goon! You're fuU o' fancies.MRS. Whitb. Hesgomg—no; he's coming backMr. WmTB. Don't let him see you peepW
\c^.In (^'^Jr^^ng LciteZn^^Ke's

No h!> t„,i.!^°"''-
^"> «°* ^« ^^d on the latch

Mr. WfflTB. What of it ?
Mrs. Whitb. Oh, you'll only laugh again B„fauppose-suppose he's coming Ibout^ the^two hun-

YouV« YTr' J""^^'^
'^^^ *° '"^ntion it again !_

^eakLt 7^''^
f^.

woman.-Come and eft yourDreaktast. (Eagerly.) Where is he now ?
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Mrs. Whttb. Gone down the road. He has turned
back. He seems toVe made up his mind. Here he
comes !—Oh, John, and me all untidy I {She crosses
to the fire b.)

{A knock is heard.)

Mb. White (to Mbs. Whitb, who is hastily smoothing
her hair, etc.). What's it matter ? He's made a
mistake. Come to the wrong house. {He crosses to
the fireplace )

(Mbs. Whitb opens the door. Mb. Sampson, dressed
from head to foot in solfimn black, stands in the
doorway.)

Sampson {outside). Is this Mr. White's T

Mbs. Whitb. Cbme in, sir. Please step in.

{She shows him into the room and goes b. He is awkward
and nervous.)

You must overlook our being so untidy; and the
room all anyhow ; and John in his garden-coat. {To
Mb. White, reproachfully). Oh, John.
Sampson (to Mb. White). 'Morning. My name

is Sampson.
Mbs. White {offering a chair). Won't you please

be seated ?

(Sampson stands quite still up o.)

Sampson. Ah—thank you—no, I think not—

I

think not.

{A pause.)

Mb. White {awkwardly, trying to help him). Fine
weather for the time o' year.
Sampson. Ah—yes—yes {A pause; he

makes a renewed effort.) My name is Sampson—I've
come
Mbs. White. Perhaps you was wishful to see

Herbert ; he'll be home in a minute. {Pointing).
Here's his breakfast waiting

^r«*'
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Sampson {interrupting her • hastily) No, no

!

{A pause.) I've come from the electrical works
Mrs. Whitb. Why, you might have come with

him.

(Mb. White sees swnething is wrong and tenderly puts
his hand on her arm.)

Sampson. No—no—I've come—alone.
Mrs. White {with a little an.'ety). Is anythine the

matter ? ^ o

Sampson. I was asked to call
Mas. Whitb {abruptly). Herbert ! Has anythine

happened ? Is he hurt ? Is he hurt ?
Mb. Whitb {soothing her). There, there. Mother.

Don t you jump to conclusions. Let the gentleman
speak. You've not brought bad news, I m sur©
BIT. '

Sampson. I'm—sorry—
Mbs. Whitb. Is he hurt ?

(Sampson bows.)

Badly?
Sampson. Very tadly. {He turns away.)
Mbs. White {with a cry). John— 1 {She in-

sttncttvely moves towards Whitb.)
Mb. White. Is he in pain ?

Sampson. He is not in pain,
,,^BS. White. Oh, thank God ! Thank God for

i? '__
/hanl' (She looks in a startled fashion at

MB. Wmrs—realizes what Sampson means, catches
his arm and tries to turn him towards her). Do you
mean ? .

(Sampson avoids her look ; she gropes for her husband :
he takes her two hands in his, and gently lets her sink
into the armchair above the fireplace, then he stands
on her right, betufeen her and Sampson.)

Mb. White {hoarsely). Go on, sir.
Saj^son. He was telling his mates a story

bomethmg that had happened here last night H©
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was laughing, and wasn't noticing Kad—said—(hushed)
the machinery caught him

{A little cry from Mbs. Whitb, he.- face ahmjoa her
horror and agony.)

_Mr. WHrra (vagudy, holding Mi??. Whtpb's hand)
The machinery cai^ght him—yes—and him the only
child—it s hard, sir—very hard
Sampson {avbdued). The Company wished me to

convey their sincere sympathy with you in your great

Mb. Whitb {staring blanMy). Our-great—
loss- !

Sampson. I was to say further—(o« if apologizing)
1 am only their servant—I am only obeying orders
Mr. Whitb. Our—great—loss -

Sampson {laying an envelope on the table and edging
towards the door). I was to say, the Company dis-
claim all responsibility, but, in consideration of your
son s services, they wish to present you with a certain
sum as compensation. {Oets to door.)
Mb. WraTE Our- great—loss {Suddenly,

with horror.) How—how much ?

Sampson {in the doonvay). Two hundred pounds

{He exits.)

{Mbs. Whitb gives cry. The old man takes no heed
of her, smiles faintly, puts out his hands like a sight-
less rmv 'ud drops, a senseless heap m the floor.
Mrs. V stares at him blankly and her hands go
out help y towards him.)

Tablbau Curtain.



SCENE in

a< tts last gasv. The roam looks neglected. MrWhitb xs doz ,g fitfully in the armchair. Mrs'WHiTB w tn the window peering through the blind
towards L. Mb. White starts, wakes, looks around

Me. White (JretfuUy). Jenny-Jenny.
Mrs. White {in the window). Yes.
Mb. White. Where are you ?
Mbs. White. At the window.
Me. White. What are you doing ?
Mbs White. Looking up the road.Mb White {falling back). What's the use, Jeniiy ?What s the use ?

^
Mrs. White. That's where the cemetery is

•

that's where we've laid him. ^ '

o'ctki^ST"- ^^-'^-'^ ""^^ to-day_what

Mbs. White. I don't know.
Me. Whitb We don't take much account of timenow, Jenny, do we ?

hoJ!^" w^m''-
Why should we? He don't comenome. i±Qii never come home again. There's

nothing to think about
^ ^ ^

Me. Whitb Or to talk about. {A pause.) Comeaway from the window
; you'll get cold.

Mes. White. It's colder where he is.

Ay—gone for ever
Aad taken all our hopes

Me. White.
Mes. White

him with

Me. White.
Mrs. White.

cry.) John I

And all our wishes-
Ay, and all our (With a sudden

{She comes quickly to him ; he rises.)

26
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Mb. Whitb. Jenny! For God's sake! What's
the matter ?

Mrs. Whttb {with dreadful eagemeaa.) The paw !

The monkey's paw

!

Mb. White (bewildered). Where T Where is it ?
What 8 wrong with it ?

Mes. White. I want it I You haven't done awav
with it ? X

"^

Mb. White. I haven't seen it—since—why?
Mas. White. I want it! Find it! Find it!
Mb. White (groping on the mantelpiece). Here!

Here it is ! What do you want of it ? (He leaves it
there.)

Mbs. White. Why didn't I think of it ? Why
didn't you think of it ?

Mb. White. Think of what ?

Mbs. White. The other two wishes

!

Mb. White (with horror). What ?

Mbs. White. We've only had one.
Mb. White (tragically). Wasn't that enough ?
Mrs. White. No ! We'll have one more.

(Whitb croaaea to b.c. Mrs. White takea the paw
and follows him.)

Take it. Take it quickly. And wish
Mb. Whitb [avoiding thi paw). Wish what '

Mbs. White. Oh, John ! John ! Wish our bov
alive again

!

Mb. White. Good God ! Are you mad '

Mes. White. Take it. Take it and wish. (With a
paroxyam of grief.) Oh, my boy ! My boy »

Mb. Whitb. Get to bed. Get to sleep.' You
don't know wht*« you're saying.
Mrs. White. We had the first wish granted—

why not the second ?

Mr. White (hushed). He's been dead ten days
ajid—Jenny! Jenny! I only knew him by his
clothing—if you wasn't allowed to see him then-
how could you bear to see him now ?

Mes. White. I don't care. Bring him back
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to^'iu""'
^'^"''^'^ f'^ ^ P^^)- I daren't

He^" W^ ^^"^^^ *' •'* *" *«^>- H«'«

'

Me. Whitb (trembling). Jenny

!

(£rerfrojMiifM«7Aacry. The candle goes <mt. There
ta utter darkness. He sinks into a <^r CsWbotb Aume, to ^Ae wnnAni; and rfmu« the blindback. She stands in the moonlight. A pause.)
Mes. Whitb (drearily). Nothing.
Me. WtaTB. Thank God! Thank God!

1 ^' ^T"- Nothing at all. Along the wholeength of the road not a living thing.* (She c^t
^^':tL.'^''

"°*^«' ^°**^^«' notl§ng\efti^^

me'^orier'^"-
^^''^' ^*^*^ °*^^'' Jenny-and

W^'t^^H ^T*"^
*^*

f^^2/
to <Ae fireplace).Were too old We were only alive in him Wecan't begin again. We can't feel anything now John

alZ^f^"^
'"^ '"^^"- ^'^ -^^toTn

thartolT?or;jj;*o.'°' ^^"*' ^^-^^- ^-'«
Mbs. White. Every minute's long, now.Mb. White (rtstng). I can't bear the darkness

»

Mes. Whitb. It's dreary-dreary
"^'^^^ss •

ca^e r^e^nT^ "2 2? '^'^*^^^- there's thecanoie r (f^e finds %t and brtngs it to the table ) AnHthe matches ? Where are the matches? We mustn't
sit m the dark. 'Tisn't wholesom?. (^ Sr «n^tch; the other can^tick is dose to Am) Xre(Turning mth the lighted match towards Mrs W^e'wh^ts rocking and rnoaning.) Don't take on so, MoZr'Mbs. White. I'm a mother no longer
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Me. White {lights the eandk). There now ; there

now. Go on up to bed. Go on, now—I'm a-cominir
Mrs. White. Whether I'm here or in bed, or

wherever I am, I'm with my boy, I'm with

{A low single knock at the street door is heard.)

{Starting.) What's that

!

Mb. Whitb {mastering h>i horror). A rat. The
house is full of 'em.

{There is a louder single knock ; she starts up. He
catches her by the arm.)

Stop f What are you going to do ?
Mrs. White (imW/y). It's my boy! It's Herbert!

1 forgot it was a mile away ! What are you holdingme for ? I must open the door

!

{The knocking continues in single knocks at irregular
intervals, constantly growing louder and more insist-
ent.)

Mb. White {still holding her). For God's sake

!

Mr8. White (struggling). Let me go 1

Mb. White. Don't open the door

!

{He drags her touxirds l. front.)

Mrs. White. Let me go !

Mb. White. Think what you might see

!

Mbs. White {struggling fiercely). Do you think I
fear the child I bore ! Let me go ! {Sfoe tvrenches
herself loose and rushes to the door which she tears open.)
I m coming, Herbert ! I'm coming !

Mb. White {cowering in the extreme comer, h. front).
Don't 'ee do it ! Don't 'ee do it

!

(Mss. White is at work on the outer door, where the
knocking siiU continues. She slips the chain, slips
the lower holt and unlocks the door.)

{Suddenly.)

paw ?

{He gets on his knees and feels along the floor for it.)

The paw! Where's the monkey's
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,J'^,y^^r^^(^ming at the to^ boU). John I The

Quick!
I can't move it. Come and help.

Mb Whtti! {wildly groping). The paw I ThereV
a wiBh left.

{The knocking ia now hud, and in grmpa of increasing
length bettveen the speeches.)

chS5?k:!^Sg,'^'^^'^^'*^^°^' '^'^' Y-
Mb. White. Where is it ? Where did It fall ?

M rf' «?f7^
(i'^Qing desperately at the bolt). Help !

i^ «)^'" you keep your child from his home?
T

^'*; White. Where did it fall ? I can't find .'t-
1 can t find-

{The knocking is now tempesttums, and there are blows
upon the door as of a body beating against it.)

IVfes. White. Herbert ! Herbert I My boy

»

wait
!

Your mothar's opening to you [ Ah ! It'smovmg ! It's moving !

^Mb. White. God forbid ! {He finds the paw.)

Mbs. White {slipping :he bolt). Herbert

!

Mb White (Jaa raised himself to his knees; he
^fJ^t^P^^hvgh) I wish him dead. {The knocking
stops abruptly.) I wish him dead and at peace !

Hc^

'

^ (^»^»«^ t^e door open simultaneously),

{There is a flood of moonlight, but only emptiness.Ihe old mart sways in prayer on his knees. The

door"^) "^ '^"'*^'''3' ««»^»^^ »^«»'i«< the

Cubtain.
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